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ABSTRACT 
The oolitic ironstone level occurring at the Callovian-Oxfordian boundary across wide areas in the central Iberian 
Range (Eastern Spain) is interpreted here as formed on an extended, very shallow to temporarily emerged, uni-
form carbonate platform. Main evidence to support this interpretation comes from both sedimentological analysis 
of facies and taphonomic analysis of the ammonites. The sedimentological analysis gives support to the idea of 
iron oolites being formed on, or in the surroundings of, emerged areas. On the other hand, the taphonomic analy-
sis shows that some inner moulds of ammonites from this level display evidence of taphonomic reworking, such as 
the presence of ellipsoidal abrasion facets on the final part of the last preserved whorl, or annular abrasion 
furrows carved on the external region. These features would have developed by the action of directional currents 
under extremely shallow conditions. Bathymetric implications are relevant for the interpretation of the sea level 
fluctuations at this stratigraphic interval: A relative lowstand of sea level is proposed for the Upper Callovian-Lo-
wer Oxfordian interval in the studied area. 
KEY-WORDS: FACIES ANALYSIS, TAPHONOMIC ANALYSIS, EUSTATIC CHANGES, CALLOVIAN-OXFORDIAN BOUND-
ARY, IBERIAN RANGE. 
RESUME 
Le niveau d'oolites ferrugineuses situe it la limite Jurassique moyen-superieur, rencontre sur une grand partie de 
la Chame lberique (Est de l'Espagne), est interprete comme ayant ete forme sur une plate-forme carbonatee 
uniforme, tres etendue et peu profonde, voire localement emergee. Cette interpretation est basee sur l'etude sedi-
mentologique des facies et l'analyse taphonomique des associations d'ammonites. L'etude sedimentologique etaye 
bien l'hypothese de la formation du niveau oolitique sur, ou proches, des aires emergees. D'autre part, l'analyse 
taphonomique a montre la presence dans ce niveau de moules internes d'ammonites qui presentent notamment 
des facettes ellipsoldales d'usure recoupant le dernier tiers de spire ou des sillons annulaires d'usure, interpretes 
comme preuves de remaniement des moules internes, et probablement dus it l'action des courants directionnels en 
milieux extremement peu profonds. Ces implications sur la profondeur des eaux au-dessus de la plate-forme et les 
variations de la bathymetrie sont d'importance primordiale pour l'interpretation des fluctuations du niveau marin 
pendant cet intervalle stratigraphique. Une phase de bas niveau relatif est proposee pour l'intervalle Callovien 
superieur-Oxfordien inferieur dans la region etudiee. 
MOTS-CLES : ANALYSE DE FACIES, ANALYSE TAPHONOMIQUE, CHANGEMENTS EUSTATIQUES, LIMITE CALLO-
VIEN-OXFORDIEN, CHAINES IBERIQUES. 
INTRODUCTION 
A thin- oolitic ironstone level, from few centime-
ters up to one meter thick, bearing hemipelagic 
and benthic marine fossils (ammonites, belemni-
tes, brachiopods, gastropods, echinoids, sponges) 
crops out throughout western and southern Eu-
rope at the Middle-Upper Jurassic boundary. The 
origin and bathymetric depositional conditions of 
this level has been the subject of discussion for 
decades. Some authors have interpreted it as ge-
nerated in a relatively deep marine environment 
(Geyer et al. 1974, Iberian Range ; Gygi 1981, 
1986 ; Swiss Jura basin; Vail et al. 1987, Paris 
basin). An opposite interpretation has been pro-
posed by other authors in the Iberian Range, who 
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regarded this level as formed under shallow ba-
thymetric conditions (G6mez 1978 ; Benke 1981 ; 
Mensink & Mertmann 1984 ; Wilde 1988, 1990). 
More recently, this same interpretation has been 
put forward by some of the present authors, con-
sidering this level as deposited under extremely 
shallow to emerged conditions (Fernandez-L6pez 
1985, p. 121 ; Melendez et al. 1990 ; Aurell 1990, 
1991 ; Auren & MeIendez 1993). 
In this paper, after a general review of previous 
ideas, we report the arguments to regard this bed 
as formed under very shallow marine and locally 
emerged conditions, interrupted by ephemeral 
episodes of marine flooding. These are based on 
1, extensive sedimentological facies analysis 
across the basin; 2, the stratigraphical distribu-
tion of ammonite assemblages in this level, and 
3: the taphonomic analysis of the ammonites re-
corded within this level throughout the Iberian 
Basin. 
FACIES ANALYSIS 
The oolitic ironstone level, located at the Middle-
Upper Jurassic boundary, is a 0.1 to 0.9 m thick 
limestone bed widely spread throughout the cen-
tral and eastern part of the Iberian Range. The 
studied outcrops are placed in the northeastern 
part of the so-called Iberian Basin, which develo-
ped in eastern Iberia, eastwards from the emer-
Figure 1 - Paleogeographic re-
construction of NE Iberia at 
the onset of the Upper Juras-
sic (compiled from Bulard 
1972 ; GOmez 1979 ; Aurell & 
MeIendez 1993). Reconstitu-
tion paleogeographique de la 
partie NE de l'lberie au debut 
du Jurassique superieur 
(d'apres Bulard 1972 ; G6mez 
1979 ; Aurell & Melendez 
1993). 
ged areas of the Iberian and the . Ebro massif 
(Fig. 1). 
PALAEOGEOGRAPHICAL REMARKS 
Successive shallow and low-angle carbonate 
ramps developed during the Jurassic in the Ibe-
rian Basin. Between the Middle Callovian and 
Middle Oxfordian this ramp was probably an ex-
tended, uniform and flat surface, as it can be in-
ferred by the remarkable homogeneity and exten-
sion of facies across wide areas of the Iberian Ba-
sin, such as the oolitic ironstone level and the 
sponge and ammonite limestone fades at the 
Middle Oxfordian (Aurell & MeIendez 1993). 
Some relief on this ramp appears, however, in se-
veral areas which remained as sedimentary highs 
during the deposition of Upper Jurassic sedi-
ments. 
Tectonic activity of some basement accidents du-
ring the Middle JiIrassic resulted in the brea-
kdown of the Lower Jurassic ramp and its divi-
sion in furrows and sedimentary highs (G6mez 
1979 ; Canerot 1985 ; Fernandez-L6pez & G6mez 
1990). The resultant relief was generally filled up 
and homogenized at the end of the Callovian 
(Lardies 1990). A series of sedimentary highs re-
mained at the onset of the Upper Jurassic, such 
as the so-called Ejulve High (Bulard 1972 ; 
G6mez 1979 ; Auren & Melendez 1993). The Ejul-
ve High was progressively covered by marine se-
diments, deposited during the major marine 
transgressive phases of Middle Oxfordian and Lo-
wer Kimmeridgian. 
The facies distribution at the onset of the Oxfor-
dian in the central part of the Iberian Range is 
shown in Figure 2. Callovian and Lower Oxfor-
dian sediments are not recorded in the area of 
the Ejulve High. The Middle - Upper Jurassic un-
conformity displays here the maximal range, 
from Middle Bathonian to Middle Oxfordian (Bu-
lard 1972 ; Aurell 1990). Calcareous oolitic grain-
stone from the Middle Bathonian are overlain by 
an unconformity, which in some localities corres-
ponds to a subaerial karstic surface (Aurell 1990, 
1991). The oolitic ironstone level appears well de-
veloped, from several centimeters to one meter of 
thickness, on the margins of the Ejulve High 
(Fig. 3). 
FAClES DISTRIBUTION 
From the sedimentological point of view, two 
components may be distinguished in the oolitic 
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Figure 2 - Facies distribution 
at the Lower to lowermost 
Middle Oxfordian in the cen-
tral part of the Iberian Basin. 
A, fossiliferous wackestone, 
bearing poorly sorted iron 
ooids and pisoids ; B, fossilife-
rous wackestone to packstone 
bearing well-sorted iron ooids ; 
C, fossiliferous wackestone. 
Numbers 1-7 correspond to the 
sections referred to in figure 3. 
Distribution des facies CL l'Ox-
fordien inferieur - partie infe-
rieure de l'Oxfordien moyen 
dans la partie centrale de la 
Chafne IMrique. A, wackestone 
CL fossiles, avec des ooi'des et pi-
soi'des mal classes ; B, wackes-
tone - packstone CL fossiles avec 
ooides bien classes; C, 'wackes-
tone fossilifere. Les numeros 1-
7 correspondent aux coupes re-
presentees sur la figure 3. 
ironstone level : the carbonate-composed grains 
(micrite and skeletal fragments as ammonites, 
belemnites, brachiopods, bivalves, gastropods, fo-
raminifera, echinoids, crinoids and sponges in 
some cases) and the iron-composed grains (ooids 
and pisoids). 
Iron-ooids, from 1 to 2 mm in diameter, are com-
posed of concentric layers from 10 to 35 Ilm thick. 
In addition, iron pisoids from 1 to 2 cm of diame-
ter and irregular coatings are locally observed. 
The cores of the iron ooids and pisoids are frag-
ments of broken ooids or quartz grains. Their mi-
neralogical composition is goethite with traces of 
both kaolinite and carbonate hydroxy-apatite. To-
wards the surroundings of the Ejulve High, near 
the locality of Rafales, the oolitic ironstone level 
grades into a several centimeter thick massif car-
bonate-ferruginous crust, containing also iron 
ooids and pisoids. The mineralogical analysis of 
this crust shows a high content in kaolinite and 
goethite. 
Two distinctive facies bearing iron ooids are dif-
ferentiated. Their distribution is shown in Figure 
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Figure 3 - Selected sections showing the main lithological features at the Middle-Upper Jurassic boundary. Location of the 
sections as indicated on figure 2. Facies A, wackestone, bearing poorly-sorted iron ooids and pisoids ; B, wackestone to packstone, 
bearing well-sorted iron ooids ; C, ammonite wackestone ; D, bioclastic packs tone ; E, sponge and ammonite wackestone ; F, silty 
mudstone to wackestone ; G, calcareous oolitic grainstone. Coupes selectionnees montrant les variations lithologiques CL la limite 
Jurassique moyen-superieur. La localisation des coupes est indiquee sur la figure 2. Facies A, wackestone CL ooi'des et pisoi'des mal 
classes ; B, wackestone CL packstone CL ooi'des ferrugineux bien classes; C, wackestone CL ammonites; D, packstone bioclastique ; E, 
wackestone CL spongiaires et ammonites; F, mudstone a wackestone silteux ; G, grainstone CL oolites calcaires. 
2. The facies B spreads across distant areas of 
the Ejulve High and consists of fossiliferous 
wackestones to packstones bearing well-sorted 
iron ooids from 1 to 2 mm in diameter (Moscar-
don in fig. 3, PI. 1, fig. 1). The facies A, which 
forms a narrow band around the Ejulve High 
(Moneva, Ariiio, Rafales, Concud), shows basical-
ly the same texture but iron grains are poorly 
sorted, containing iron pisoids up to 1-2 cm of 
diameter (PI. 1, fig. 2). The fossil contents is ge-
nerally higher in facies B than in facies A, al-
though the groups remarked above are generally 
present in both facies. 
The progressive increase in the sorting of the 
iron ooids from the elevated areas of the Ejulve 
High towards the center of the basin, suggests 
reworking and transport of sedimentary iron 
PLATE 1 
Fig. 1 - Polished section of the oolitic ironstone level at Moscardon (Sierra de Albarracin, Teruel) : fossiliferous 
wackestone bearing well-sorted iron ooids (scale in cm). Section polie dans le niveau d'oolites ferrugineuses a 
Moscardon (Sierra de Albarracin, Teruel) : wackestone a fossiles avec oordes ferrugineux bien classes. 
Fig. 2 - Polished section of the iron-oolite bed at Concud (Teruel) : fossiliferous wackestone bearing poorly-sorted 
iron ooids and pisoids (scale in cm). Section po lie dans le niveau d'oolithes ferrugineuses a Concud (Teruel) : 
wackestone fossilifore avec ooi'des et pisoi'des ferrugineux mal classes. 
Fig. 3 - Reelaborated inner mould of ammonite (Hecticoceratinae) from the lower Callovian showing a 
well-developed ellipsoidal abrasion facet on the final part of last preserved whorl. Oolitic ironstone level, 
Moscardon (x 1). Moule interne d'ammonite reelabore (Hecticoceratinae) du Callovien inferieur, avec une facette 
ellipsoi'dale d'usure bien developpee sur le dernier tiers du tour de spire. Niveau d'oolites ferrugineuses, 
Moscardon, Sierra de Albarracin, Teruel (x I). 
Fig. 4 - Reelaborated inner mould of ammonite (Choffatia sp.) from the lower Callovian, showing a 
well-developed ellipsoidal abrasion facet on the final part of the last preserved whorl. Oolitic ironstone level, 
Moscardon (x 1). Same level and outcrop as in fig. 3. Moule interne d'ammonite reelabore (Choffatia sp.) du 
Callovien inferieur montrant une facette ellipsoi'dale d'usure bien developpee dans le dernier tiers de tour de 
spire. Moscardon (xl). Meme niueau et affleurement que pour la fig. 3. 
Fig. 5, 6 - Two reelaborated inner moulds of Macrocephalites sp. (lower Callovian), from the oolitic ironstone 
level of Moscardon (Sierra de Albarracin, TerueD displaying a wide, well-developed, somewhat encrusted 
annular abrasion furrow. Note specially, the ornamentation preserved on both sides of the ammonite 
contrasting with the sharp borders of the furrow, which exclude a long transport after the exhumation of the 
moulds. Deux moules internes de Macrocephalites sp. (Callovien inferieur), reelabores, avec creusement d'un 
sillon annulaire d'usure, large et profond, partiellement encroute. Remarquer specialement l'ornementation bien 
conservee sur les deux {lanes contrastant avec les bords anguleux du sillon, qui exclut un long transport apres 
l'exhumation des moules internes. 
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grains of facies B. It is worth noting that, despite 
the relative abundance of these grains in the ma-
trix, skeletal fragments and bioclasts are rarely 
found in the cores of the ooids. This evidence gi-
ves further support to the idea of transport of the 
iron-ooids from the source area (Ejulve High) to 
the areas respectively of facies A and B. 
THE ORIGIN OF IRON-OOIDS 
The origin and mode of deposition of the oolitic 
ironstones has been discussed for more than a 
century in separated areas and through the geo-
logical times (see revisions in Kimberley 1978 ; 
Guerrak 1988). No general agreement on a parti-
cular model to explain the origin of the oolitic 
ironstone beds has been reached. 
One of the main problems to interpret the origin 
of these oolitic facies is that there is no modern 
counterpart to compare with. Iron ooids and pi-
soids very similar in composition and shape to 
those described here have been reported from la-
teritic sections in recent environments (N ahon et 
al. 1980 ; Bardossy 1982). A lateritic origin for 
Jurassic iron ooids and their subsequent resedi-
mentation in the marine basin was proposed by 
Siehl and Thein (1978) in the "Minette facies" 
(West Germany). 
In the Iberian Basin we propose a similar model 
on the origin of the oolitic ironstone level. The 
iron ooids and pisoids are interpreted as produ-
ced by lateritic weathering in the emerged areas, 
as the Ejulve High. The presence of kaolinite in 
the iron-ooids suggests meteorization processes. 
The main source-components for the iron supplies 
are supposed to have been provided by the wea-
thering processes of the western emerged areas 
and of the volcanic rocks located southwards from 
the Ejulve High. In the Jurassic of the Iberian 
Basin, however, iron oolitic grains are mixed with 
marine fossils. Several sporadic flooding episodes 
which could partly reach the emerged areas, 
would have favored the transport and distribu-
tion of the iron oolitic grains across the near ma-
rine areas. 
DISTRIBUTION OF AMMONITE 
ASSEMBLAGES 
Several ammonite assemblages can be recognized 
within the oolitic ironstone level. The taxonomic 
composition and the distribution of the ammonite 
assemblages in the oolitic ironstone level differs 
from place to place (MeIendez & Brochwicz-Le-
winski 1983 ; Lardies 1990 ; Melendez 1989 ; 
Fontana & MeIendez 1990). 
From a biostratigraphical point of view, two or 
three separate stratigraphic intervals can be dis-
tinguished within the oolitic ironstone level as in 
the sections of Moneva, Arifio and Rafales (Fig. 
3). The lower one contains ammonites of lower 
and/or middle Callovian, and overlies a disconti-
nuity surface above the Macrocephalus Zone, in-
volving a stratigraphic gap. The upper stratigra-
phic interval may contain several mixed assem-
blages with common ammonites characteristic of 
the Middle Oxfordian. In some localities, an in-
termediate stratigraphic interval may be distin-
guished containing mixed assemblages dominated 
by Callovian ammonites, associated with scarce 
lower and Middle Oxfordian ammonites. 
On the basis of the taphonomical features dis-
played by the ammonites, two separate assembla-
ges have been identified, within the upper oolitic 
bed, in most of the studied localities (Melendez et 
al. 1983 ; Melendez & Brochwicz-Lewinski 1983 ; 
Melendez 1989). A first ammonite assemblage 
formed mainly by Prososphinctes, Peltoceratoides, 
Neocampylites, is considered as typical of the Cla-
romontanus Subzone (= lower part of Cordatum 
Zone). A second Oxfordian ammonite assemblage 
is formed by Per. (Otosphinctes) of the paturatten-
sis-montfalconensis DE LORIOL groups, which 
characterize the lower part of the Vertebrale 
Subzone, Plicatilis Zone (=Paturattensis Hori-
zon). In some localities, such as Arifio and Mone-
va, a third ammonite assemblage is recorded at 
the upper part of the oolitic ironstone level. This 
third assemblage is formed by ammonites charac-
teristic "of the lower part of the Transversarium 
Zone (Parandieri and/or Luciaeformis Subzones), 
such as Per. (Perisphinctes) cf. parandieri DE Lo-
RIOL ; Per. (Dichotomosphinctes) luciaeformis 
ENAY ; Per. (Otosphinctes) nectobrigensis MELEN-
DEZ. 
In other areas, the oolitic ironstone level appears 
represented by a single oolitic bed, as in Moscar-
don (Sierra de Albarracin). In these cases, an ad-
mixture of reworked ammonites from Lower Cal-
lovian to Lower-Middle Oxfordian is recorded wi-
thin a decimetrically thick level. This level over-
lies a discontinuity surface above Macrocephalus 
Zone (Herveyi Zone according to the recent propo-
sal by Callomon et al. 1988). In the northwestern 
part of the Iberian Range (Ricla), this transitio-
nal level is represented as well by one single bed. 
In the section of Ricla a decimetrically thick mi-
critic bed without iron oolites, contains a mixed 
assemblage from the Lamberti and lower Corda-
tum Zones. Its lower boundary is a highly uneven 
surface digging deeply (up to 20 cm) in the un-
derlying Upper Callovian beds and tracing a se-
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Figure 4 - Sketch of the in-
ferred succession of events 
between the Upper Callo-
vian and Middle Oxfordian 
at the locality of Ricla, sho-
wing the main episodes of 
subaerial erosion and the 
minor flooding events during 
this interval. (From Fonta-
na, 1990). A regular process 
of carbonate sedimentation 
took place up to the lower 
part of Athleta Zone in an 
open marine environment. 
The most important events 
of sub aerial erosion and re-
working of fossils took place 
during the Lamberti and 
Mariae Chrons. From Claro-
montanus Subzone to Pa-
randieri Subzone the sedi-
mentation was very disconti-
nuous. The main erosive 
phases in this interval, 
which led to the develo-
pment of the irregular ero-
sive surfaces (Sl to S3) took 
place respectively during the 
Costicardia and Cordatum 
Subchrons and the upper 
Vertebra le and Antecedens 
Subchrons. Minor flooding 
episodes are recorded at the 
lower Cordatum Zone (Cla-
romontanus Subzone) and at 
the lower Vertebrale 
Subzone CPaturattensis Ho-
rizon). Succession d'evime-
ments entre le Callouien su-
perieur et l'Oxfordien moyen 
a Ricla, auec les phases 
d'erosion probablement 
subaerienne, et les petits in-
terualles d'inondation de la 
plate-forme. La sedimenta-
tion carbonatee reste cons-
tante dans un enuironne-
ment marin ouvert jusqu'au 
debut de la zone a Athleta. 
La periode d'erosion la plus 
importante correspond a l'in-
terualle des chrons Lamberti 
et Mariae, auec le remanie-
ment des fossiles. De la sous-
zone a Claromontanus a la 
sous-zone a Parandieri, la 
sedimentation etait tres dis-
continue. Les phases erosiues 
responsables de la formation 
des surfaces 81 a S3 ant lieu 
respectivement pendant les 
sous-chrons Costicardia, 
Cordatum, Vertebrale (p.p.) 
et Antecedens. Des inonda-
tions mineures se produisent 
au debut de la zone a Corda-
tum (sous-zone a Claromon-
tanus) et de celle a Verte-
brale (horizon a Paturatten-
sis). 
ries of irregular cavities or pockets (MeIendez et 
al. 1983), which reflect a complex succession of 
sedimentary and erosion events (Fig. 4). 
In the areas surrounding the Ejulve High the se-
diments from Lower Callovian to Middle Oxfor-
dian are very reduced to totally absent. The ooli-
tic ironstone level is represented by a very thin 
bed, from 1 to 5 cm containing iron ooids and pi-
soids, as it is the case in the Rafales section. In 
the central part of the Ejulve High (Ejulve sec-
tion) the oolitic ironstone level is absent. In this 
area, thick calcareous oolitic grainstone banks, of 
presumably Bathonian age, are truncated by an 
erosional surface. This surface is overlain by the 
Middle Oxfordian (Transversarium Zone) bioclas-
tic packstone facies. 
TAPHONOMIC ANALYSIS 
The fossil contents of the oolitic ironstone level is 
relatively abundant throughout the studied area. 
It is mainly formed by ammonites, belemnites, 
brachiopods and bivalves. Gastropods and forami-
nifera may be common, as well as sponge spicules 
in some cases. In certain localities, iron oolites 
are also found at the Lower part of the overlying 
Middle Oxfordian sponge limestone unit, the so-
called Yatova Formation. Siliceous sponges, pre-
served as calcitic pseudomophs, and crinoids are 
the main bioclastic component of this lithostrati-
graphic unit. 
The taphonomic analysis of the fossil assembla-
ges found in the oolitic ironstone level has come 
to be indispensable in order to resolve several im-
portant questions, such as (1) the origin of the 
mixed assemblages, (2) the age of the bed, and 
~3) the sedimentary conditions of this bed or its 
depositional setting. 
THE ORIGIN OF MIXED ASSEMBLAGES 
The ammonite assemblages of this Callovian-Ox-
fordian boundary bed can be described as typical 
condensed assemblages, formed by an admixture 
of Callovian, Lower Oxfordian and, occasionally, 
Middle Oxfordian ammonites. The fossilization 
process can be best understood on the basis of a 
detailed analysis of (a) the taphonomic evidence, 
and (b) the origin of the ammonite assemblages. 
Taphonomic Evidence 
The detailed analysis of the condensed assembla-
ges from the oolitic ironstone level shows that the 
mixing of inner moulds and shells of ammonites 
was a common process during the Lower Callo-
vian-Middle Oxfordian interval. For this reason it 
is necessary, before any biostratigraphical deter-
mination of the beds, to distinguish between re-
worked or reelaborated fossils and resedimented 
fossils. 
The term taphonomic reworking or taphonomic 
reelaboration (proposed by Fernandez-L6pez 
1984, 1991, p. 41) means the exhumation and 
displacement of remains and/or traces of palaeo-
biological entities. Before their final burial, du-
ring the reelaboration process, some inner 
moulds of the oolitic ironstone level developed 
particular taphonomic features such as: phospha-
tic cements, coating by iron-crusts, as well as di-
sarticulation or fracture surfaces, abrasion facets, 
and traces of bioerosion or encrusting organisms. 
Taphonomic resedimentation means the displace-
ment on the substrate of remains and/or traces 
before their burial. Several remarks can be poin-
ted out from this taphonomical process : 
- reelaborated and resedimented fossils may be 
found together in the same bed, but they are dia-
chronous. In the case of ammonites, reelaborated 
fossils are older than those resedimented, and 
the age of the bed containing a condensed assem-
blage is that of the resedimented fossils ; 
- reelaborated ammonites, or reworked ammoni-
tes derived from older sediment, should not be 
used to define or recognize biostratigraphic units 
(cf. N.A.C.S.N. 1983, p. 862) ; 
- the process of taphonomic reelaboration involves 
the remobilization of a sediment and the exhu-
mation of fossils. This entails an increase of the 
turbulence, so in a sedimentary sequence an in-
crease in the frequency of reworked fossils can be 
correlated with an increase of the turbulence in 
the sedimentary environment ; 
- although there is not an obvious relationship 
between taphonomic reelaboration and bathyme-
tric conditions, some particular features observed 
on the reelaborated ammonites within the oolitic 
ironstone level are best explained as developed 
under very shallow environmental conditions, 
most probably in intertidal environments (Fer-
mindez-L6pez 1985a, 1985b). This is the case of 
the so-called ellipsoidal abrasion facets developed 
preferentially in the final part of the last preser-
ved whorl and of the annular abrasion furrows 
carved on the external region of some inner 
moulds of ammonites still displaying the orna-
mentation preserved on both sides (Plate 1, figs. 
3-6). 
These abrasion features would result from the 
carving effect of unidirectional currents during 
the process of reelaboration of inner moulds. The 
response of these inner moulds to the currents 
would determine them to orientate with the body 
chamber (or the preserved outer whorl) facing the 
current, this final part of the last whorl being dif-
ferentially eroded. The result will be an ellipsoi-
dal abrasion facet or an annular abrasion furrow, 
still preserving the ornamentation on both 
flanks, if the water layer is not thick enough to 
erode the upper side of the ammonite (PI. 1, fig. 
5-6). 
The origin of ammonite assemblages 
In the Iberian Range, inner moulds of ammonites 
showing annular abrasion furrows and/or ellipsoi-
dal abrasion facets on the final part of last pre-
served whorl are common and have been repeate-
dly recorded within the oolitic ironstone level of 
all the studied localities. It is worth noting that 
the ammonites showing such traces are, in most 
cases, Callovian in age, belonging to subfamilies 
Macrocephalitinae, Hecticoceratinae, Pseudope-
risphinctinae, Grossouvriinae, Peltoceratinae. 
Only in the northwestern part (Ricla) ammonites 
from the Upper Callovian and Lower Oxfordian 
are found showing these taphonomic features.lt 
is also interesting to note, from the biogeographi-
cal point of view, that the whole content of the 
ammonite assemblages may be regarded as typi-
cally submediterranean. 
The presumable succession of events which deter-
mined the origin of the condensed assemblage of 
the Dogger-Malm boundary level in the Iberian 
Basin has been reconstructed in detail in Ricla 
(from Fontana 1990, see Fig. 4). It is interpreted 
that, from Early Callovian to Middle Oxfordian a 
process of shall owing and eventually emersion 
took place on this carbonate platform in different 
moments, according to the different areas. This 
resulted in several successive episodes of remobi-
lization of the sediment and reelaboration of fos-
sils, punctuated by short intervals of flooding of 
the platform. These brief intervals of flooding 
took place most probably during the Claromonta-
nus and Paturattensis (early Vertebrale) Sub-
chrons. 
The taphonomic evidence indicates that the pre-
sence of ammonites in this level results from 
post-mortem drifting of shells (see Melendez et 
al. 1990). The arrival of these ammonite shells is 
much better understood as drifted shells, since 
the fossil assemblages correspond to taphonomic 
associations of the type 3 (AT-3 according to the 
classification proposed by Fernandez-L6pez 
1985c, p. 754, Fernandez-L6pez & G6mez 1990, p. 
49). These assemblages show consistent evidence 
of allochthony, such as : 
- the size-frequency distribution of the assembla-
ges appear asymmetric and sometimes polymo-
dal, showing negative bias ; 
- the ammonite assemblages are dominated by 
adult specimens, the young individuals being ab-
sent or exceptional ; 
- ammonite assemblages are never monotypic at 
a specific level, i.e. assemblages for each genera 
are always composed by specimens of several spe-
cies; 
- the ratio of species number to the number of 
specimens is significantly high, sometimes close 
to 1. 
THE AGE OF THE BED 
The ammonite content of the oolitic ironstone le-
vel has allowed the different authors to propose 
accurate datings for this level. The Callovian am-
monites of the oolitic ironstone level were descri-
bed by Marin & Toulouse 1972 ; Sequeiros 1982a, 
1982b, 1984 ; Sequeiros et al. 1984 ; Lardies 
1989. The Lower Oxfordian ammonite assembla-
ges have been described by Melendez et al. 1983 ; 
Melendez & Brochwicz-Lewinski 1983 ; Melendez 
1989. 
A remarkable feature, which has traditionally 
made difficult the accurate dating of this level, is 
the presence in the same bed of condensed am-
monite assemblages, characterizing the lower to 
Upper Callovian, the Lower Oxfordian and, some-
times, even the Middle Oxfordian. As stated abo-
ve, the oolitic ironstone level, as a highly complex 
sedimentary interval, may be formed by one or 
two oolitic limestone beds separated by irregular, 
ferruginous surfaces. Each oolitic bed may even 
be composed of several layers, or sets of layers, 
only few centimeters thick, which may content 
different ammonite assemblages and, in some ca-
ses, a condensed assemblage integrated by am-
monites characteristic of several biostratigraphic 
units. 
The erosional surface underlying the oolitic 
ironstone level appears markedly diachronous 
from the Northwest (Ricla area) to the Southeast 
(Calanda - Rafales) and the central Iberian 
Range (Sierra de Albarracin). As a general rule, 
this boundary is associated to a widespread bios-
tratigraphic gap, ranging from Lower or Middle 
Callovian to Lower Oxfordian, so the Callovian-
Oxfordian boundary corresponds to the lower 
boundary of this level. Callovian ammonites, may 
be found as reelaborated moulds within this bed, 
but the age· of the bed is, in fact, lower or even 
Middle Oxfordian (Fig. 5). However, in the region 
of Sierra de Arcos (Moneva - Ari:fio) , at the bor-
ders of the Ejulve High, two iron- oolitic beds are 
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Figure 5 - Correlation chart to show the inferred age of the oolitic ironstone level (or its lateral equivalent) and the biostratigra-
phic range of the gaps involved in the different localities of the studied area. The maximum biostratigraphical range of the gap 
corresponds to the Rafales (Calanda) - Ejulve area, on the so-called Ejulve High. In the area of the Sierra de Arcos, in Moneva -
Arino, a first iron-oolitic bed, early to middle Callovian in age, is recorded. The age of the upper iron-oolitic bed (Oxfordian) may 
change from early to middle Oxfordian in the different localities. Tableau de correlation montrant l'age du niveau d'oolites 
ferrugineuses (ou ses equivalents lateraux) dans les differentes localites etudiees. L'amplitude biostratigraphique maximale de la 
lacune correspond a la region de Rafales (Calanda) - Ejulve, dans la region du haut-fond d'Ejulve. Dans la Sierra de Arcos 
(Moneva - ArUio), on trouue un premier niveau, d'age variant du Callouien inferieur au Callovien moyen. L'age du niveau oolitique 
superieur (Oxfordien) peut varier de l'Ox{ordien inferieur a la partie inferieure de l'Oxfordien moyen dans les differentes localites. 
distinguished. The lower one contains only Callo-
vian ammonites, and its presumable age is of 
Early to Middle Callovian. The Callovian-Oxfor-
dian boundary lies, in these cases, between both 
oolitic beds. 
The age of the upper iron-oolitic bed may someti-
mes be difficult to assess, due to practical pro-
blems in analyzing the taphonomic state of pre-
servation of ammonites. In the central part of the 
Iberian Range (Sierra Palomera; Sierra de Albar-
racin) , ammonites from the lower Oxfordian, Cla-
romontanus Subzone such as Prososphinctes cla-
romontanus (BUKOWSKI) and Peltoceratoides sp. 
are found as resedimented ammonites within this 
bed, so the age of the bed is early Cordatum 
Zone. In the northern part, between Ricla and 
the Calanda area, these Lower Oxfordian ammo-
nites are usually recorded as reelaborated fossils, 
whilst those from lower Vertebrale Subzone (Per. 
paturattensis assemblage), and sometimes up to 
lower Transversarium Zone, are recorded as rese-
dimented fossils. So, it is possible to distinguish 
here several successive layers within this bed, 
from Vertebrale to Luciaeformis Subzones (see 
Fig. 5). 
According to the exposed data, three main bios-
tratigraphic gaps can be recognized during the 
Callovian-Oxfordian interval in the central Ibe-
rian Range. (1) At the Callovian-Oxfordian 
boundary, at least, from Lamberti Zone to the 
bottom of the Cordatum Zone. (2) At the Lower-
Middle Oxfordian boundary, spanning the Costi-
cardia and Cordatum Subzones. (3) At the Middle 
Oxfordian, ranging from upper Vertebrale 
Subzone to middle Transversarium Zone (Luciae-
formis Subzone). 
INTERPRETATION OF THE DEPOSITIONAL 
SETrING 
The sedimentological features of the facies of the 
oolitic ironstone level and their distribution 
throughout the studied area show the homogenei-
ty of the depositional setting, into which no major 
palaeogeographic breaks or depositional slopes 
are found. This suggests sedimentation on an ex-
tensive and homogeneous low-angle ramp setting 
(Aurell & MÉh~ndÉz 1993). The most elevated 
areas of this ramp were located farther 
southeast, at the borders of the Ejulve High. This 
shoal is interpreted as a topographic high that 
remained emerged during this episode, showing 
no stratigraphic record of these minor flooding 
events which took place during the early Corda-
tum and Plicatilis Chrons respectively. The floo-
ding events would have favored the arrival of am-
monites, as drifted shells, to this area and the 
distribution of iron oolites throughout the 
platform. In the same way, during those episodes 
corresponding to the widespread hiatuses most of 
the ramp was exposed or covered only by a very 
thin layer of water. 
EUSTATIC IMPLICATIONS 
The discussion on the bathymetric conditions of 
the platform at the Middle - Upper Jurassic 
boundary has some relevant implications for ba-
sin analysis and specially in the intent to depict 
a possible eustatic curve. An eustatic control 
upon the genesis of the Callovian - Oxfordian un-
conformity, separating third order cycles, is sug-
gested by the coincidence of the strati graphic po-
sition of the condensed sections in geographically 
separated basins (Haq et al. 1987 ; Hallam 1988 ; 
Le garret a 1991 ; Aurell 1991 ; Rioult et al. 1991). 
The Middle - Upper Jurassic oolitic ironstone le-
vel was interpreted as a condensed section in the 
Paris basin by Vail et al. (1987). In this basin the 
Callovian - Oxfordian boundary level isconside-
red, in the Exxon curve (Haq et al. 1987), to rep-
resent the marine condensed section of the third 
order eustatic cycle ZA.3.2. By correlation with 
the Exxon curve, Legarreta (1991) also proposes 
that the stratigraphic hiatus recorded at the Cal-
lovian-Oxfordian boundary (from Athleta to lower 
Cordatum Zone) in the Neuquen Basin (West-
central Argentina) corresponds to a condensed 
section .. 
The oolitic ironstone level in the Iberian Basin 
also shows typical features of strati graphic con-
densation, but it is interpreted as deposited un-
der very shallow marine environmental condi-
tions. From the point of view of the Sequence 
Stratigraphy approach, this oolitic ironstone level 
would not represent a single phenomena, but a 
complex history. At least two eustatic cycles 
which reached the maximum flooding of the ramp 
at the early Cordatum and Plicatilis Chrons are 
detected. It should be noted that, as pointed be-
fore in previous works (Aurell 1990) the oolitic 
ironstone level would represent an interval in 
which the relative depth of the Oxfordian ramp 
reached a minimum. This ramp was flooded up 
during the Middle Oxfordian (Transversarium 
Chron) and extensively colonized by benthic and 
nectonic marine groups (sponges, ammonites, cri-
noids, brachiopods, ahermatipic corals, forams, 
and other). 
CONCLUSIONS 
An integrated analysis of the oolitic ironstone le-
vel of the Callovian-Oxfordian boundary in the 
central Iberian Basin, including both the facies 
analysis, the distribution of ammonite assembla-
ges, and the taphonomic and biostratigraphical 
data, has yielded a number of data which leads 
to the interpretation of the oolitic ironstone level 
as formed under very shallow marine environ-
mental conditions. Iron ooids and pisoids were 
generated by weathering processes on the emer-
ged areas of the sedimentary highs. The resedi-
mentation of the iron-ooids from these areas to 
the near marine areas of the platform took place 
mainly during several ephemeral flooding events, 
which reached also the marginal areas of the se-
dimentary highs. The arrival of the ammonites to 
these shallow marine environments, mainly from 
the submediterranean province, took place during 
these flooding intervals mainly as drifted shells. 
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